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I know the Lord is always with me.
I will not be shaken, for he is right beside me.
No wonder my heart is glad, and I rejoice.
My body rests in safety.
Psalm 16:8-9
Six weeks. We’ve been isolating ourselves for six
long weeks. Hopefully we’ve done so in order to
protect ourselves and others. Seeing the light on the
other side of this darkness, we wonder if it was all
necessary. Surely it has been prudent to take these
steps to protect the most vulnerable. The way I see
things, I’m glad we took those steps. I’d much rather
wonder if it was necessary than to wonder why we
didn’t do more.
This is my first opportunity to address our church in
this format since measures were put in place to flatten
the curve. The last six weeks have produced a lot of
stress in our lives, that much is for sure. I don’t have
to tell you about all the particulars. You know what
we have faced. You know the stress that comes from
trying to work from home, while you are
homeschooling your children. Some of you have seen
your business hit hard by this. “Stress” doesn’t even
begin to describe what you are going through. Some
of you know the stress of losing your job, and trying
to make your stimulus check stretch through this trial.

Many of you know the stress of just not being able to
go to coffee with your friends or to have social
interaction with others. It may seem trivial at first, but
after six weeks, the stress is mounting, increasing the
anxiety and leading to depression. You have likely
already wrestled with the call to wear masks versus
looking silly. Most have landed on the side of
precaution, which is a good thing.
With all these stressors we must know where to turn.
My prayer since we began down this road continues
to be that this virus would drive us closer to the the
Lord. We’ve been given the time to consider where
our priorities lie. Close family ties become even
closer. Valued relationships find a way to safely
interact. And, our faith has been a resource of hope
and strength. We trust that God truly is with us. I
sense God’s presence and power in my life. I hope
you have realized it too.
I see some blessings that have come from our social
distancing measures. Families are spending a lot of

time together: eating at the same table; working together cooking, cleaning, household chores and lawn work; and playing
together. We’ve become creative in finding ways to celebrate all our time together, and for the most part, it has been good! My
hope is that when restrictions are lifted, families find ways to value each other and maintain some of those practices that honor
each other, and hold you together.
The church, along with many of you, has had a steep learning curve in adapting to social distance restrictions. I’d heard of
Zoom, but had never used it. GoTo Meeting, and Hangouts were also platforms I was vaguely familiar with. Many of you have
had trouble navigating emails, Facebook (if you do that at all), and online giving. It’s been painful to see many ministries slam
to a halt. We’ve had to find new ways to do outreach. Children’s ministries, bible studies and small groups have had to figure
out how to navigate this storm. We’ve had some successes in that navigation. Doing Kidz Club through Facebook isn’t ideal,
but we’ve tried to make the most of it. Confirmation classes have been fewer, but we have been able to meet through Zoom.
Even though we had talked about having worship available online, we had never tried it until that first service on March 15th.
Our worship services have been a blessing, providing the much needed connection for our own church folks, but also reaching
people that would not normally be able to attend our services. We have connected with other local United Methodist Churches.
It’s been a blessing to work with Pastor Joseph Schumacher as well as all the UM churches of the county. We’ve been able to
provide an exceptional worship experience that has been meaningful and effective for folks to experience God’s grace, mercy
and love.
For those of you who have had difficulty getting hooked up with worship I have good news for you. We have utilized a service
that allows us to post our live feed to multiple platforms. Facebook is unique in allowing people to “check-in” and comment
during worship. People can greet each other and express prayer concerns. It’s kind of fun. We will continue to broadcast our
service there. Worship services on Facebook can be found at https://www.facebook.com/methodistchurch.scottsbluff/videos.
But some of you “don’t do Facebook” and that’s just all right. Our worship services are also available on our website at
www.firstumcsb.com/live. Share the link with your family and friends. Some of you don’t even have internet. There are ways
that you can experience worship without being there and without internet. Please let me know who you ar e. We can give
you a phone number to call at worship time and you can hear worship through your phone.
I am very grateful to the 24 women in our church who have agreed to be on our calling team, reaching out to people of our
church. Our hope is that everyone in our church would be receiving calls from our calling team every week. Our callers are
sharing the latest church news and information with you and they are great listeners too. Often times they will have a scripture
verse from me to share with you, along with a prayer. If you have not received any calls it may well be because we do not have
your current contact information. Also, I have sent out several church updates via email. So, if you have not received an email
from me, or if you have not heard from anyone on our calling team, please send us your current contact information. Call the
church office at (308) 635-2069 and leave a message, or send me an email at ccollins@firstumcsb.com, or drop us a card to
2002 4th Ave, Scottsbluff, NE 69361. Some are hesitant to answer calls from numbers they don’t have in their contact lists.
That’s understandable. But in quite a few cases your phones are not set up to receive messages or your inboxes are full. If you
need assistance with your phone or with your computers, please let me know. We have volunteers from our church who are
willing to help you. If you’d like to be one of these volunteers, I will put you to work! Just let me know.
I know we are anxious for COVID-19 to be behind us. It’s hard to justify not meeting together when the Walmart and Menards
parking lots seem as full as ever. The governor lifted gathering restrictions on churches as long as safe practices of social
distancing are maintained, effective May 4. Our Ad Council met on Sunday, April 26, via Zoom, to discuss ministries in our
church as well as strategies to reopen for worship. After much discussion, and with overwhelming majority, we decided not to
meet together through the month of May. I think this is a wise decision and her e’s why: Our exposure to the vir us came
later in the Panhandle than it did in other areas of the state. The number of cases in our area are still on the rise and are
expected to peak in Scottsbluff County on or around May 14. Plus, much of our church membership is included in the most
vulnerable folks susceptible to being impacted harshly by this virus. It would break my heart if someone became ill after being
exposed to this virus by coming to worship.
Be sure of this: we are not responding out of fear, but through wisdom and guidance from the Lord. I trust God is with us, and
believe the Lord led our Ad Council to this decision. I am really looking forward to when we can return to the church, and I
pray the Lord will be our strength as we wait. Through it all, and with God’s help, we will find ways to be Christ to one another
and to our community.
May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
With much love and anticipation!

Pastor Craig

Stephen Ministry
Mud Pits and Baby Elephants!
Adapted from “All God’s Creatures Daily
Devotions”

An animal documentary featured two baby
elephants stuck in a mud pit in Indonesia.
One of the babies, the stronger one,
climbed out of the mud pit and started to
walk away, but then turned to see its
weaker buddy still struggling and sinking
in the mud. That’s when the little escape
plan turned into a rescue mission. It
crawled back down the embankment, got
behind the weaker elephant, and pushed
on its bottom side until both of them made
it out of the mud together.
God created fellowship. Because God has
eternal fellowship as Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, he created us to also enjoy the
beauty and encouragement of other
believers along life’s journey. We were
created to be a community with others.
Encouragers: cheerleaders; coaches,
mentors, guides, helpers.
One baby
elephant helping another. That’s what
Stephen Ministry is all about-someone to
walk beside you and help when you are
stuck in the mud.
Sometimes we’re the ones stuck in the
pit—of despair or discouragement or
suffering-and we need the strength of
someone else to help us through. Other
times we’re the strong ones, who come to
the rescue of another with our prayers,
words of encouragement, presence, and
love. Stephen Ministers are those
caregivers who can be there for those care
receivers who might be stuck in the pit.
Remember that God is our “ever-present
help in times of trouble,” but he’s also
provided the hands and feet of his children
through Stephen Ministry, to be actively
involved in one another’s lives...one mud
pit at a time.

Mission Outreach
The Mission Outreach project for May is to collect
supplies for UMCOR (United Methodist Committee
on Relief) School and Health Kits. UMCOR’s
goal is help sustain everyday life wherever that life
has been disrupted.
Health kits contain basic necessities for people who
have been forced to leave their homes due to
human conflict or natural disaster; school kits are for
a variety of ages and are sent where books and
school supplies are inadequate, often being the only
educational resources available.
Health Kits cost about $12 a kit. Place items in a
gallon-size plastic bag and include $1
for toothpaste to be purchased before
shipping:
 1 hand towel (no kitchen towels)
 1 washcloth
 1 comb (large and sturdy)
 1 nail file or fingernail clipper
 1 bath-size bar of soap
 1 toothbrush – single in original wrapper
 6 adhesive plastic strip sterile bandages
School Kits cost about $11 a kit. Mary Trenkle
has made cloth bags to hold school supplies – pick
one up and fill it with the following items:
 1 pair blunt scissors
 3 pads or loose leaf ruled paper
 1 30-centimeter ruler
 1 hand held pencil sharpener
 6 unsharpened pencils w/erasers
 1 eraser – 2 ½ inch
 1 box of crayons (only 24)
All items in kits must be NEW and must contain only
the requested items-nothing more. Items and kits
collected at our church in May will be delivered at
annual conference and sent on to the UMCOR
Sager Brown Depot. From there kits are sent
throughout the world to areas where they are
needed.
Thank you for your donations. You are helping to
make a difference in people's lives.

Finance Committee Report
First, I want to express my sincere thanks for your loyal giving during this time of
the pandemic. Though we are unable to meet in person, many of you have given
on line, dropped off checks or mailed your gifts. This has been so important as
our fixed expenses continue. I’m happy to announce that our church was able to
take advantage of the Paycheck Protection Program and secure funding to
continue to pay church and day care staff while we are closed. The Finance
Committee and Administrative Council met via ZOOM to approve this loan/grant.
This grant funds payroll related expenses except FICA.
I hope you have been able to watch the live streaming of our worship services.
There are some extra expenses related to this, and if you like, I hope that you
would consider an extra gift to support this ministry.
We love hearing Stan play the organ live and now on live streaming.
Unfortunately, the organ broke down and had to be repaired. We borrowed
$3300 from the memorial funds to cover the cost of the repairs. If you feel
inspired by Stan’s music, please consider a gift specific to cover the cost of this
repair. (You were wondering what to do with the stimulus check that appeared in
your checking account, right?)
And lastly, if you have an email address or phone number change, please let us
know. We have a calling team calling to check up on you and we’ve had some
difficulties reaching some of you. Call the church, 635-2069 and leave that
information. We want to stay in touch.
Blessings to you all and hope to see you in church soon.
Linda Redfern, Finance Chair

lmarred@gmail.com

308/632-8430

Gifts of the Heart
Projects we are working on that may touch your heart.
Organ repair - We recently had to replace the power supply.
Concrete work on the parking lot, making it safer for everyone.
Install A/V equipment - phase 1 - Live Feed worship.

Every gift makes a difference.
Mark your donation with your intended purpose and send it to
First United Methodist Church
℅ Gifts of the Heart
2002 4th Ave
Scottsbluff, NE 69361

$3,300.00
$2,500.00
$15,000.00

May

April

Jim Schaneman…………………………..………......1

Robert Pahlke….…….……………..……….………..2
Karen Murphy…....……………………….….…..…...3
Dr. Kathy Bosch, Rebecca Shriver…………..……..4

Joan Stear, Gary Cook, Maxwell Owusu…….….2
Kinnick
Iles,
Caitlyn
Lastovica,
Rick
Wallace……………….……...3
Missi Iasillo……………………………….…………...5
Janet Gardner………………………………………..6
William Henderson………………………...………..7
Mary Lou Lind………………………………….…..10
Kelly McCoy………..….…………………..….……..11
Gina Cannon, Jaimie Connell……………….....….12
Patty Gritzfeld, Renate Scott, Richard Shultz…....13
Gillian Loseke.……………...……………….………14
Larry Martin………………...………………..….…...15
Emily Erdman………………………………………..18
Roger Garwood, Gary Hutzel………………....…...19
Jamisyn Howard….…………………………...…….20
Sandra Miller, Corbin Schleicher……………….21
Ralph Phelps, Shirley Ruff, Rojean Sweeny….22
Sharon Mensing, Patrick Newell………………..23
Ron Howard…………….……………...……………25
Sandra Cardiff, Ruthie Stowell………….....……....26
Linda Redfern, Don Osborn………………...…..….27

Steve Larson, R. D. Clark..………………..………...5
Gary Rein…………………………....…...……….…..6

Stan Applegate….…………….………………..…...8
Joi Phelps………………………….……...……..…..10
Brandon Krichau………………………...…..….…...11
Harriett Aden, Tom Ferguson, Dan Windhorst…..12
Tyler Brandt, Fred Lockwood…..……….…..….….13
Kathleen Johnson..………………..…..….….…..…14
Linda Newberry………………………….……...…..15
Jack Massey, Kaleb Mack……....…….….…….….17
Karen Boge……………..……………….…….…….19
Gary Cannon, Eileen Criner, Chris Johnson.....…22
Sara Bourlier………………………..……….………24
Dee Dixon……………..……….……..…….…...…..26
Vicki Quindt………………………….…….…….…..28
Robert Krantz…………………………….………….29

Jenell Eckerle, Ed Morgheim…………………….29
Sandy Massey, Grady Beaudette...…….....………31

Kids First
Thank you so much for your continued support of the
Daycare. We have been engaging our children and
family through the internet with chapel time, story time,
art activities and science projects. We have also done
some personal greetings from our staff. If you would
like to see any of our activities, please check out our Kids
First facebook page.
We are currently working on
getting our pre-k class their end of the year activities for
graduation. As of right now, we are creating a health
protocol so we can reopen in the near future.
Rhia Young
Daycare Director

Dear Church Family; I appreciate everyone for
their prayers, cards and food, they lifted my spirits.
I still can’t believe that this happened. The Doctor
said that I really dodged a bullet. GOD and Pastor
Craig were and are with me always! It’s been a
few months and all is good, so back to work, yea!!
You are all wonderful ! Thank you !
Lynn Doering
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